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At the Ute exhibition the Kenyon, 
Kingley * Stewart mannfaoteHng oo. ex
hibited i very large rariety ot rujÿer end 
ffiêtil hand • tempe, type eeals èc., which 
fully upholds their well-earned reputation 
of being unsurpassed in this line of manu
facture,

A nitte months old child of Mrs. Watson 
who iives at No. 6 Lombard street has 
been dead two days, and when P. C. 
Slemin called on her yeoterday afternoon 
she complained that she hadn't aay funds 
to cover the expenses of Interment.

A lacrosse match Will be played this 
afternoon on the Toronto laCroea* grounds 
bel Ween the Maitlands and Independence! 
for the intermediate championship of To
ronto, Aa both teams are well picked this 
promisse to be a very exciting matchs

Professor McPherson and Mr. McConkey 
exhibited theft trained horses, Salamander 
and Mexican Chief at the zdo last night. 
À Urge ctowd were pres.at. The program 
was more varied than on the previous 
night. The manner in which Salamander 
performed the feat of jumping through the 
burning hoop wae marvellous. The per
formances will be repeated this afternoon 
and evening.

Chas. Abott, an old cabmun was dragged 
from his cab late on Thursday night by a 
gang of young ruffians. Robert Donne who 
was returning home heard Abbot’s cries of 
police and hastened to the rescue. The 
gang when Donne came to the attack ran 
away but not before they had severely 
wounded Abbot and cut Doun’s hand with 
a atone. None of the miscreants have been 
arrested.

The case of Fisken A Smith which is a 
replevin action came Up before the county 
court yeeterday. The plaintiff replevined 
some machinery for making lead for the 

i right to the machinery lay 
be had two chattel mort

gagee made by John Fleming to himself. 
The plaintiffs say that Fleming had no 
right to give the mortgage aa he did ni t 
own the machinery. The case is still going

—HATS AMD ÔAP* ,
\mr.

lm ira mi mio, TORDERED CLOTHING ! X \
The only exclus te Importers and Wholesale Metiers in the 

Dominion df >

HATS, GAPS, AND STRAW GOODS. %\ f 1 ht
J

A complete line o' all the latest fall novelties In English, 
American and Canadian Felt Goods, in soft and still, now In 
stock.

Sole Agents for the celebrated Christy (London! Hats.

We-wish to call the attention of oui many friends and patrons to the fact, 
that we,are in receipt of a full and complete stock of New Fall

Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings K246 Ken
FGillespie, AnsleyS Martin Carl

(I
Fri

Al

in all the Newest Colorings and Latest StyJss, which we are prepared to 
make to order in that very Superior Manner for which our House is al
ready so well known.

We would also call attention to the fact that we have been awarded 
First and Second prizes and a Bronze Medal for fine Clothing at the 
Industrial Exhibition this year . INSPECTION INVITED.

yeari

x Sept.

30 Wellington Street Vest, Toronto, Cl
Fua* 2.20 o

JEWELRY.

NGOLD AND SILVER
Bla

I TyrolKING STTEET EAST,
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MARKET, TORONTO.

BOLDENPETLEY 8PETLEY Fax-Clocks, Jewelry, Opera Classes, Bye Classes, Spectacles,all sights, 

and styles, Best la the city and the most reasonable prices.

defendant whose 
in the fact that

the6MFÏIÏ, CMl,J 1
i=

JEWELRY.C. DAVIESon.

"the palace The Reliable Watch & Jewelry Establishment 
JEWELRY establishment

Yesterday afternoon the annuel two- 
oared race of the employeee of James Camp, 
bell A Son took place on the bay. The 
teams being well matched, the results caused 
mnsb excitement. They took the following 
places : '

“liiÏ H
OFWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

59 KING STREET WEST

i wKENT BROTHERSl^J M Ycui-g and J 
2—H C Cnotch and H 
8—C J Campbell and E Bryson, 
4—CW Small and K Gardiner. 
Z>-W Tector and W Vale.

Boyd.
[ Gnldsby.

h
offer for the fall trade a new and A51

HomeLAUNDRIES ELEGANT STOCK OF FINE WATCHES* The term hydra may be used to repre
sent any manifold evil. If you would bat
tle successfully with this many-headed 
monster of disease you wilt find it expedi
ent to keep Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound always at band.—Dr. Banning.

Ouirrh #1 the Bladder.
SriXdiNO irritation, inflammation, all 

Ki iney and Urinary Complaints, cured by 
“Juchupaiba.” $1.

Fanny, well I ebon hi »ey so, for yon 
mast laugh yea ean't help It. Baker * 
Farrea at the Grand.

ATPrincess Laundry,
22, ADELAIDE S fREET, WEST.

Of the Best Makers in Gold and Silver.

iDZLvêUvnoisros, &t

man.

First-Class Work Guaranteed. None but First-Class Hands Em
ploy rd.

k BSolitaires and Clusters.
rest,Fine Gold Suites,

plain ansi Diamond Set.

brooches, earrings, lockets, .

StMO
M ADELAIDE ST WEST, OPPOSITE GRAND OPERA HOISB*

RATH I 25o M

h
ACatarrh.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved ;n modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment f r catarrh. Out cf two 

isand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per «ent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients ] resenting themselves to the regular prac- 
t timer are benefited, while the patent medicines

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY. . 13get with Diamonds, Rubies and Pearls.

o 9n9

Cents! and Ladies’, of the best and latest styles. railways, 
lion and

and other adver'ieed cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the meet scientific men that the"disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency ^9 unques 
tioned, as cures effected by him two years eg# are 
cures stl 1. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of esses being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 307 King street west* 
Toronto, Canada, and —tmW his treaties 
on catarrh. —Montreal 86

PÉR
DOZEN

PIECES.

SILVERWARE,COLLARS
AND

CUFFS,

N. B.

ikers and newest designs, for household use and 
W*- for wedding gifts.of the best

Mimical Boxen, French and American docks, Spectacles, 
Onera Glasses. Ate , Ate., and everything pertaining to a first- 
cfa** establishment. iVt are alive to our customers interests 
and to our own at the same time, in,selling as well as buying 

best, goods for the lowest possible prices. Fine gold Jewelry
°f batches an&MJewelry Repairs ' done promptly and under 
guarantee.

. y

EÏrtooÎ54 and 56 Wellington Street West. the

X
BROKERS.

KENT BROTHERS,
108 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 

DesipDrs and Makers of the well-known INDIAN CLOCK.

f,
E. STRACHAN COX

STOCK BROKER,

A

V YOU!

No. 86 Kiag St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on. GEO. P. SHARPE. OF OMivAÜA. A«
m lisle (if

Also represents the Grain end FVwMon HooMOt
^oSers^JlTn^ £ih»<SS
either for oeeh or on megdh. ^ilSttt^^S|deUr'e«wrt,

financial

FURNITURE- Address
street.

FURNITURËT furniture, furniture.
THE FINE NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS OF THE

.4
PIANOS. . we 

dress box

AN*i
Compunioi 
light hoc 

. Yorkvillc.
HEINTZMAN & CO.

T=>T A TsTOFt.
Oshawa Cabinet Company

Are now completed and every one is invited to
call and inspect the

SPLENDID stock of furniture
contained in their enlarged premises. The very

as.1’® «dtSted sâ&TX
quality of this company’s work is

GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
and the prices will be found reasonable at all times.

A S
position oli
mere »n ol 
Box 151 W-,

A«f

w^ldYOUi
I

our exhibit first Gallery north-west end of‘^ee
l

ftpMAIN EXHIBITION BUILDING
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O as
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j Modes,
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▲ NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.

[From the Boston Globe.] These Pianos are the best value 
in the Dominion. BOU

W 1355

ST
» oUwrlWAREROOMS 117 KlUc ST. WEST TORONTO.
« wœW

REFRIGERATORS.
f

I - Hr
MANUF'D

GUNS AND RIFLESTONSORIAL.

Bryce Bros, OLD DOLLY VARDEN. 

CAPTAIN JACK

Messrs. Editors.—
The above Is a good llkenees ot Mm. Lydia E. Pinto 

ham, of Lynn, Mas*., who above all other human beings 
may be truthfully called the “Dear Friend of Woman,” 
aa some of her correspondent» love to call her. She 
Is zealously devoted to her work, which Is the outcome 
of a life-study, and Is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answerthe large correspondence 
which dally pours In upon her, each bearing Its special 
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally Investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits, it Is recommended 
and prescribed by the beet physicians in the country. 
One says i “ It works Uke a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leueorrhoea, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con
sequent spinal weakness, and Is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, end gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and 
under all circumstance*, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It costs only |1. per bottle or six for $5.. and is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to sjieeial cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health l* the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtalAqfl by addressing Mrs. P„ with »tnmp for reply, 
at her home In Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound Is 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

“ Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pille,” says one writer, “are 
the best in the toorld for tl*p cure of Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity ot the Mver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wonders In its special line and bids fair 
to equal the Compound In Its popularity.

All most respect her aa an Angel of Mercy whoee solo 
ambition is to do good to others.

Philadelphia, Pa.

•7Wt.
□ TORONTO.
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Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west eml

isimSmjrnM
CLIMAX from Bryce Bros.

468 QUEEN STREET.' Wifk— Ah, the CLIMAX 
is the thing ; here's our meat 
fresh as when I bought it.
X Husband.—Hurrah for the

i135Near Denrisrm Avenue.

r mCOAL

° o_a_Xj i naw|jflM h i Manufact’g Co. (Limited.)AyHjw roifi

W"
work by t
69 Albert

L THE IM 
VE 6.T W

IN-THE VEI

<ai JNEVJ ^

•ORI
&l i 11 T,V, Flttsten, Lehlgli, Blossbiirg,

Steam Coal and Coke
lire^t from the lnlnets 
- ny place on the line.

:. , #100.000.CAPITAL,
11Bv the car and in car lots, t 

Either at :he Bridges or at ,an 
of railways, ask for quotations.

. oourctsR
Toronto. C King st. East.

A™

trcatmeniSEE THEM AT THE EXHIBITION,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.___________ ’ (Formerly J, L. RAWBONE, No. 81 longe St,, Toronto.) ceipt of

I

MERCHANT TAILORSPLUMBING AND OASFITTINQ.

N. P. CHANEY&Cd :

rijOrtl to any nn the contioeut.

RENOVATORS I

/II hM

SAMUEL FRISBY, ai»ply to
loKirGAS FIXTURES

inemru: tkowheb make*. feathers and mattrassa large vonsigmuentJust to hand and on the. way,

RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,

TXJBBS. 249OAS FI
,. iCi | -I Sll"l 1 ' 'A, 
Aiiii-.ti.it" i < ■-ti
lt'"

Bottnui Prlic with liberal dlicount tu ia»b Vnr 
chasers,

IVWlltV, NVW 
,f ill the*»* in **'•”’•!

»D(1 i a wrenA ho A cent for Pigoti Will
a pronq^y attird 1 t , N f.Ml i : |< vnnck'* I’erff-ct Slit-lh, &c., a
-II.YUn b.f > ili ; nanti'*;- #ii n< a , - iCHLAi .-I- 1..J4U.- on npj.li. eti'.n.

Il est of England Goods- 
2,6 i l.utest tit),les.

All order 
ked* Hinl fu 
u. ait; awe s.

j Ttf- O’NBIL,
246

11.1 UUVKCH STREET.Mr,. A. M. D.iV

V.
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n CLOSE Of ME TA in,

Ihc wind wse blowing high again ye,tor- 

day, but the weather Was very much 

pleasant than the day before. The attend- 

though comparatively email, was very 

good for a liât day. The principle attrac

tion! for yeaterday were the proeesaion of 

all the prize animale and the apeeding of 

horaea in the ring. The exhibition clowd 

laat night at aix o’clock, and the exhibitor» 

immediately after were buy peeking end 

preparing for an early move tbia morning 

Live stove.
The final judging in thoae claaaee 

off yesterday when the Special prizes for 
fat stock were awarded as follows

Pat ox or rteer, 3 years or 
A J Groff, Elmira ; 3d, Oed 8

Fat steer. Under 3 years—
Geo 8 Artnetronj ; 3d, H & J Groff.

Fat COW, 4 years or over—lit, Henlock Young, 
Oue'ph ; 2d and 3d, Hi J Groff.

Fat heifer, under 4 yean—1st, / 8 Amutrong, 
Speed.lde, Enmora; 2d, H * J Groff ; 3d, Wm 
WhlteLw, Guelph.

Pair of fat oattla, any age-1 st, It* J Groff ; 2d. 
Geo 8 Armstrong : 3d, J 8 Armstrong.

Thorley price of 1100 for four beat steers for ship
ping purposes, 4 yean and under—H and J Groff,

Beat Berkshire hoar and two mura—John Hewer,

C2t
f

The usual semi-monthly meeting of the 
eÜHi Organization was held in Dufferin 
ail lost evening the president, Mr. Arm- 
TCng, in the chair.

more

ance,L / The following credentials were preeented 
Wffoa feoeived : Misse» Cordon and Foster, 

F" vTemale boot and shoe operatives ; Wm.
llcfcltmenta, bakers' ; J. Kelly, J. Corby 

L . ied P. McCarthy, tailor»’ ; and R. Watson, 
plasterer.",

Mr. Moore, from the organ!?, itio 
mittee, reported active action on the part 
of that committee and gave detaile of work

r dtée.

n com-

came
i The chairman from the demonstration 

oomn ittee reported gross receipts u 
$104X 26 ; expenditure $319.91, leaving 
haUboe of $780.35. Ho reported also that 
all eooounta were not u yet finally settled 
upiwing to parties having claims not H$ 

» peering before the oommitteo with the

:
over-let add 2d, 11 
Ahnattuhg, Fergue. 

tat. H A J Groff ! 2d,

A communication from the secretary of 
the federation of tiades, relative to sending 
delegates to a meeting to be held at Cleve
land bn November 21 next was received. Guelph.

Best Berkshire boar and two lows under 6 months 
-3 G Small, Edmonton Ont.

Beat collection ot poultry—Butterfield 6 Banes, 
Sandwich.

Bast fat «tuer under 2 years—II and J Groff, silver 
cup, presented by Empire cattle food company.

All the animale shown were young, End 
not by any means equal to what have been 
shown in former year», as regarda ripeness 
and high quality of handling. In fact it is 
too early in the season to expect feeders to 
have the right sort of stock ready fur ship
ment to supply the Christmas demands in 
the old country.

Last two werferwaaween st Chris «id 
bv Baker A Farrea as the «nmd to

day.

lit. Oakley was elected a trustee in the 
place of Mr. Beecher, who has been replaced 
by another delegate.

Mr. Oakley drew attention to the dis
charge tof a number of locomotive engineers 
on tile Intercolonial railway, became of 
their being members of a trade union. He 
laid he hid no doubt his motives in intro
ducing the eubjeot would be questioned, 
but he did not care—he would do his duty 
in the premiere. As trades-unionists, ob
jections ought to be made to such action on 
the pert of private individuals—notably a 
short time ago io this city. How much 
more ought it to be abhorred on the part 
of large corporations. He would not take 
it upon himself to aav who the blame at
tached to, but somebody had blundered. 
He concluded by moving the following res
olution : Resolved that this council views 
with alarm the action of the authorities of 
the Intercolonial railway in dismissing a 

bernf locomotive engineers on account 
of their joining the brotherhood, being of 
opinion that it is a direct blow at trade- 
unionism ; and further that we demand in 
he name of British fair play that the gov
ernment do reinstate the same in their re
spective positions.

” This lesolution called forth quite a debate, 
jsf; in which all deprecated the dismiseal, and 

as more definite information was required, 
aa well aa a desire evinced to see what action 
the brotherhood took in the premise», Mr. 
Mueàtlh (| e nters') moved, in amendment, 
thatja* subject lay over until next meet
ing, 'end that the secretary communicate 
with the proper parties asking for further 
information. The amendment carried,

Mr. Heakee, from the legislative com- 
mittee! reported progress. He hoped when 
be brought down the “ labor platform ” it 
would be found satisfactory and a credit to

?

[L
A 1 herowffb ffwIcMe.

Patrick Ryan, the caretaker in the new 
fort committed suicide yesterday afternoon. 
He went down town with hie wife shortly 
after dinner but returned before her, and 
entered the store house by the grating. 
From here he took a rifle and having tak
en off one shoe and stocking as well ss 
his braces he tied the latter to the trigger. 
He then placed the muzzle of the gun tg 
his stomach and fired. The ball went 
straight through his body and lodged io 
the ceiling. He was seen bv Mary Perrie 
crawling on his hands and knees to the 
house. He died almost instantly, 
leaves a wife and two children, boys, 4 and 
12 years.

num
v

:

He■>:*%*

Pi Baker A Farrea play <%rls and Lena al 
Grand Opera Honte this afternoon and 
evening.

IBon'I Die In Ike Home.
“ Rough on Rate.” Clears out rate, 

mi. e, roaches, bed-bugs, (lies, ante, moles, 
chipmunks, gophers. 15c.the ttee

drew attention to the factr
i,

were
l numbers of carpenters had been 
o come to this country under false 

as a consequence lower

that Speeches from Mr. Blake.
Mr. Blake will attend the banquet next 

week in connection with the exhibition at 
Montreal. He will also go out to Bunting- 
ton (the constituency of his" friend Mr. 
Scriver) and make .several addresses.

ind
pretences, and
wages were being offered by employers. 
He hoped the committee would take aome 
steps to bring the matter before the govern
ments of the dominion and province.

Mr. Oakly said the old trades assembly 
when 14 existence took active steps on the 

,j_- subject of immigration. It wae largely due 
J. ‘to their promptness, supplemented by the 
“ ’ ever Active assistance of Mr. O’Donoghue,

who was a member of the local legisla
tors at the time, that the local government 
redoaadJhc appropriation for immigration, 
■*&-Mliad no doubt something similar 
could ha done by the dominion government 

proper representation.
Mr. Birmingham said from experience he 

knew people were bought out under false pre
tences, »ed in tbia the government are to 
AjffBM.

Mr. Brooks said the government should 
be called upon to stop bringing out skilled 
labor. He thought some of the funds ought 
to be expended in sending a delegate to 

’England to Jectnre and condemn the action 
of the dominion government 
oouragement of skilled labor emigration to 
this country where the marked is over-

Mr. Meredith gave notice that at the 
next meeting he would move for a special 
committee for the purpose of considering 
the edvisability of purchasing a trades and 
labor burial in Mount Pleasant cemetery 
for the purpose of interring therein the 
members of the different trade organiza
tions (union) who may die in the city with- 
out immediate relatives or friends.

Mr. Oakley drew attention to the fact 
that Mr. Holyoke, the well-Known English 
champion of co-operation, was to lecture in 
Hamilton. He hoped that gentleman would 
be invited to lecture in Toronto also.

Mr. Moore followed in a speech eulogistic 
•\of Mr. Holyoke and hoped that wh»n he 

visited Toronto be would be awarded a 
hearty welcome by the Trades and Labor
council. _______________ 1

Funny, well I should say a®, for you 

mas* lauffh, you enn't help II. Buker A 
Perron at Ike Grand.

e ei many silly people despise the pre
cious. net understanding it." But no one 
despises Kidney-Wort after having given it 
a trial. Those that have used it agree that 
it ia by far the best medicine known. Its 
action is prompt, thorough and lasting. 
Don't take pills and other mercurials that 
poison the system, but by using Kidney- 
Wort restore the natural action of all the

Baker A Fnrren play Chris and Lena at 
Grand Opera Boue I hie afternoon and 
evening.

Of one fact I am convinced, and that is, 
at. Jacobs Oil does cure rheumatism. For 
years I suffered with rheumatism in my 
left shoulder and right arm, and last fall 

was incapable of attending to my duties, 
and lay many a night unable to eleep on 
account of terrible pains. A few weeks 
ago a severe attack of this trouble struck 
me, and this time I concluded to try the 
St. Jacobs Oil, I must acknowledge, with 
but little confidence in its merits. I freely 
confess that the result has completely as
tonished me. The first application reliev
ed the pain very materially, and the con
tinued use of only two tiottlesi ha 
pletely cured me of this chronic evil, and 
ihit, after the most eminent pvhsicians ard 
their prescriptions had been cf no avail. 1 
therefore consider is a duty to publish the" 
above for the benefit of all sufferers with 
rheumatism and kindred complaint». 0. 
A. Heilman, editor Republican, Pittsburgh,

Sti
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* com-for their en-
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i
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<io and »ee < hrl* and I en» at Matinee to

day M the Grand.

That Pot of Brand.
The prize of a pair of boots offered by 

M» ssre. Kennedy and Fortier of the Grand 
Central Depot; 184 Yonge street, to the 
nearest guess to the number of beans con
tained in the aquarium in their window, 
was won by Mr. Richard Rogers of the 
B.ink of Toronto, Cobourg. The number 
of beans were 16,631 and the nearest guess 
was 16.666 ; 848 guesses were registered. 
The lowest guess was that of Miss. Da’- 
rock, 46 Isabella street, and the highest 
was Albert Moore, 45 Terauley, 10,000,500.

Go and are Chris and Lena at Matinee to
day at the Grand.

Went to Sleep on the Track.
Patrick Burk, from Vaughan township, 

came in to see the city on Thursday and took 
his daughter with him. During the day, 
he imbibed too much whiskey to keep him
self straight at night Then he got separ
ated from his daughter and sat on the 
track of the C. V. R. on Dufferin street, 
where he went to sleep. The engineer on 
the next train that passed being on the 
lookout, stopped the engine within a few 
y.irds^of the man. He is now in No. 1 
police station.

LOCAL NEWS VA HA GABPÜBD.

organs.i '

Yesterday's Police Conrl.
Risch and Thomas McCarthy,

r
Herman

who were charged on remand with having 
number of rare coins from Mr. 

remanded till Monday.
w. stolen a

Notman,
George Hutchison wae fined S' and costs 
or thirty days for assaulting Archibald 
Campbell, and also S'20 and coats for 
assaulting P. C. Young. Edward J. West-
man, for maliciously driving over John
Hnrat. a street car driver, was fani'd 510 
and costs or thirty days., Eliza Gregory 
was sent to gaol for forty days for stealing 
a quantity of household articles from her 
employer, George Turner.

If ,ee don't wish to laugh don't *o lo 
the Brand for Baker A I'nrron piny Chris 
and Lena

were

I
Lady Macdonald went over to the Island 

yesterday forenoon on the Luella.
A large number of people from the coun

try visited the fire halls this week.
R. Walker A Sons are showing their 

prize clothing st the Golden Lion to-day.
The G. T.TA train from the east, due at 

10 52 laat nigh% did not arrive until mid
night.

The prizes will be distributed to the suc
cessful dog exhibitors at the zoo this after-

I? E
noon.

A cinnamon bear has been presented to 
the zoo by His Honor Judge Jones, of 
Brantford.

t. That Husband ol Mine
he was before he be- 

•• Well’s Health lia
is three times the 
fore he began using 
newer.” *1. Druggists. Hairy Leach, foreman of the Dundee 

street hose reel, is fast recovering from the 
injury he received two weeks ago.

The Geneva and Luella will run excur
sions to the Hamilton regatta on Tuesday. 
The Geneva has had her speed graatly im
proved by a new wheel just put on.

Mitchell O'Brien was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by detective llnrrows on a 
charge of assaulting and robbing a man in 
Whitby about two months ago.

..... «... -..... .52
|he Grand for Baker A larron play I hrla ani| v|lll|img for wnich they received so
and Lena. ___ ^___ many prizes at the Industrial exhibition.

aa-No woman really practices economy The Spartan came in last night at 9.30 
unless she uses the Diamond Dyes. Many and the Corinthian half an hour later. Both 
dollars can he saved every year. Ask the tt,esc vessels should have been in at noon 
" Ut „„ I’hursday, but were weatherworn for
"B* ------------ ------------ half a dav at Kingston.

The Bo, al Opera.House The rush at the hotels these last lew
“Only a Farmer s daughter, will be pre- riights has been tremendous. Many who 

sented on Monday night, the dramatic star „r" Tej j„ vhe city late at night were un- 
. . _ lii.. Hclu. Blythe. The company j „h!e to obtain accommo.latiod- and were
oolf *$B.lour nights and a Wednesday ' to sloe.......  earn "rot "U the side-

patine*, 1 ""

Ike Wife Bld II.
Patrick Ht lh-rman and Edward McGrath 

Duchesa street yesterday

V

came to blows on
Mrs. McGrath, when the con- 

seized an axe and ia-
afternoon, 
flict wae in progress
flieted a dangerous wound on Hcfferman's 
head above the ear. Heffcrman escaped 
and got his wounds dressed in the medi
cal dispensary. _____
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Ladles.
weakneeeee, Kidney-Wort 1» upeurpesew*

Mit will »ot promptly and safely.
Either Bex. Inoontinenoe, retention of urine, 

brio* duet or ropy deposits, »nd doll dragging 
peine, all speedily yield to lie omettre power 
1%. bold by ALL DBX7GGXBPTS. Price $1.
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